
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What decade of life are you in – 30s? 40s? 50s? 60s?  40s 

What do you consider your home country and if this is 
different from your nationality, why?  Brasil, because I learn 
to love this country, but I never abandon my home country, 
Portugal 
 
When did you start sailing? Who got you interested in 

sailing?  Because my dad want us (we are 4 kids, 2 couples) 

learn about all the sports and choose one for life. I was the 

only one who kept his love in one sport since the age of 7, 

when I learn to sail in Optimist. 

Did you know any of Jubilant’s crewmembers before sailing 

on Sailonline? No, even after SOL, I don't had so much 

contact. Just a bit on eventual chats, @ SOL site 

 

 

  

 

Armando / Amigo do Boteco1 

Do you have any bad habits you think might irritate other crew members on board? Describe one. Don't think so... 

What is the daftest thing you have done, on purpose or unintentionally, while sailing in reality? Bear away to cross 

astern and hit unintentionally the other boat, because I miscalculate 

Did you ever have sailing ambitions? If so, have you achieved them?  What is left to do?  When young, I didn’t have 

much chances, because I moved inland Brasil at 14yo, where there are not chances to sail. When I got close to the 

sea, I tried to took all the chances, but just 7 years ago, with Boteco1 (www.boteco1.com), I realy come back to 

sail. In this time I achieve some goals: race in a competitive way, teach people who never though they had chance 

to sail, make a competitive team with these people. Now my goal is Fastnet 2015. If possible I'd like to race 

Traspac and Sydnei-Hobart, in 2014 or 15. 

What were the first words your family/close friends said when you announced your intended participation in the 

Fastnet Race with a crew of sailors met online?  Aside I'm going just to a qualifier, they were and are very excited. 

My family because it's a chance to go to Portugal and meet with them. For my friends (my family in Brasil), race 

and live with people we met virtually is not new, as we a have a group that met online during VOR 05/06, because 

Brasil1. We are a big family that lives, sail and race real and virtual together. 

What is your role on Jubilant?  What qualifies you for that position? (ie, sailing or other experience)  I’m going just 

for MoM. I already sail all kind of boats, Optimist Laser, HC14, Vaurien, Snipe, J24, IRC from 26' to 48'. I already 

race in all positions (even I don’t like steer), so I think I can be helpful onboard, where ever Jubilant needs me 

In one sentence (not long) what message do you have for SOLers and others following along on this amazing 

adventure:  My favourite when racing, that serves to life also: "It ain’t over til the Fat Lady sings". 

 

 


